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ABSTRACT
Glass recycling appears to be a viable way to reduce waste; however, there are many
challenges to ensuring the recycled product has an economically and environmentally sustainable
end use. Cleaning recycled glass to a standard that allows it to be melted down into new glass is
extremely difficult when single-stream recycling is in practice. The recycled glass that is not melted
down is processed into different materials, such as processed glass aggregate (PGA). As states
implement bans on landfilling recyclable materials (e.g., Act 148 in Vermont), additional uses for
PGA are needed. In New England, there are diminishing sources of sand borrow that meet
Vermont’s specifications, causing an increase in prices (Hedges, 2009). At the same time, recycling
facilities can produce a sand-sized PGA that may be able to replace or supplement sand borrow as
a construction material. One major concern for end users of PGA is the deleterious (i.e., non-glass)
material present after separating and crushing glass at a recycling facility, which may have a
negative effect on geotechnical properties or cause environmental harm. Despite the potential
benefits of using PGA as a construction material, limited research has been conducted on how to
accurately determine the amount of deleterious materials in PGA. The goal of this research is to
develop a protocol for quantifying total deleterious material content of PGA.
The specific objectives were to (1) research, develop, and evaluate a variety of processes
to determine deleterious material content in PGA; (2) validate the effectiveness of individual
processes using lab-manufactured PGA (LM-PGA) samples with known amounts and type of
deleterious material; and (3) recommend a reliable and simple protocol (i.e., sequential processes)
to determine deleterious material content for operational purposes. Four main mass removal
processes were identified for determining deleterious material content in PGA: (1) magnet process,
(2) float and skim process, (3) furnace process, and (4) acid washing process. The precision and
accuracy of each process in determining deleterious material content was tested using LM-PGA
containing known amounts of deleterious materials (i.e. plastics, papers, metals, ceramics, and food
organics). Two protocols combining multiple processes were developed. Protocol 1 determined
overall deleterious material content using a magnet process followed by a furnace process. Protocol
2 sought to estimate plastics content only using a magnet process and float and skim process.
Protocol 1 and Protocol 2 were tested on LM-PGA containing multiple deleterious materials and
recycling facility PGA (RF-PGA), provided by a local recycling facility. Protocol 1 was found to
be precise and accurate for determining overall deleterious material content of PGA. While
Protocol 2 provided a good estimate of plastic content in LM-PGA, it was unable to determine
plastic content in recycling facility PGA due to the floated material containing large quantities of
glass, organics, and plastics. Further work should focus on developing an improved method for
determining the plastics content of PGA.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Motivation
Glass recycling appears to be a viable way to reduce waste; however, there are many
challenges to ensuring the recycled product has an economically and environmentally sustainable
end use. Cleaning recycled glass to a standard that allows it to be melted down into new glass is
extremely difficult when single-stream recycling is in practice. In 2018, only 33.1% of all glass
food and beverage containers were recycled (Glass Packaging Institute, 2021). The recycled glass
that is not melted down is processed into different materials, such as processed glass aggregate
(PGA). Successful recycling programs require customers willing to purchase the recycled material.
As states implement bans on landfilling recyclable materials (i.e. Act 148 in Vermont), additional
uses for PGA are needed. One major concern for end users of PGA is the deleterious (i.e., nonglass) material present after separating and crushing glass at a recycling facility. An example of
deleterious materials in PGA is shown in Figure 1.1. Deleterious materials, such as paper, organics,
and plastics, potentially impact the geotechnical properties of the PGA and/or the environment.

Figure 1.1: Sand-sized processed glass aggregate containing deleterious materials
In Vermont and regionally, there are diminishing sources of sand borrow that meet
Vermont’s specifications, causing a rise in price for sand borrow (Hedges, 2009). At the same time,
1

recycling facilities can produce a sand-sized PGA that may be able to replace or supplement sand
borrow as a construction material. Previous research surrounding PGA generally concludes that the
geotechnical properties of PGA are similar to natural sand and that there are no significant
environmental risks or impacts of PGA when used as sand borrow or fill (Disfani, et al., 2011b).
Therefore, there is a strong interest in PGA being used as a replacement for sand borrow.
Despite the potential benefits of using PGA as a construction material, limited research has
been conducted on how to accurately determine the amount of deleterious materials in PGA. The
properties of PGA vary across production facility sources and it is likely that deleterious material
content will need to be measured by facilities used to testing other construction materials (e.g.,
asphalt). Therefore, if PGA is going to be tested regularly to meet a specified deleterious material
content, a reliable test is desired that uses processes currently implemented in construction material
testing laboratories. The goal of this research is to develop a protocol for measuring total
deleterious content of PGA that is simple and reliable enough to satisfy typical state
specifications and can be conducted at a typical construction material testing facility.
1.2 Research Objectives
Developing deleterious material content determination protocols for PGA will help assure the
transportation sector and general public that PGA can be safely and conscientiously used as a
replacement for sand borrow in construction. The key objectives of this research are to:
1. research, develop, and evaluate a variety of individual processes to determine deleterious
material content in PGA;
2. validate the effectiveness of individual processes using lab-manufactured PGA (LM-PGA)
samples with known amount and type of deleterious materials; and
3. recommend a simple and reliable protocol(s) for determining deleterious material content
for operational purposes.

2

1.3 Approach
The deleterious materials of concern are plastics, papers, organics, ferrous metals, nonferrous metals, and ceramics. A literature review of previous research and information on PGA was
conducted to identify the basic properties and characteristics of PGA. Additionally, testing was
conducted on a PGA source to identify potential processes that can be implemented to determine
deleterious material content. PGA was manufactured in the lab to mimic PGA produced by
recycling facilities, but the lab-manufactured PGA (LM-PGA) contained known amounts and types
of deleterious materials. Proposed deleterious material content determination processes were tested
on LM-PGA to assess the practicality and accuracy of proposed processes. Using results from
investigated processes, multi- processes protocols were developed to identify the amounts of total
deleterious materials in crushed glass. Further, a protocol to determine the plastics content of PGA
was developed. The protocols were tested on LM-PGA and recycling facility PGA (RF-PGA).
1.4 Thesis Outline
The current Chapter 1 introduces the properties of PGA, explains the importance of
expanding research on PGA, and presents the objectives and approaches of the research. Chapter 2
is a literature review summarizing the geotechnical properties of PGA, current specifications for
the use of PGA in construction, known methods for testing the deleterious material content of PGA,
and previous research on the environmental impacts of PGA. Chapter 3 describes the PGA and
deleterious materials used for this research. Chapter 4 discusses the deleterious material content
determination process testing portion of the research. Chapter 5 discusses the deleterious material
content determination protocol testing portion of the research. Chapter 6 summarizes research
conclusions and provides recommendations for future work.

3

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Geotechnical Properties of PGA
PGA possesses similar geotechnical properties to sand borrow. Crushed glass is lighter
than natural sand, which has a specific gravity of 2.60, whereas soda-lime glass that is typically
found in recycling has a specific gravity of 2.46 (Dhir, et al., 2018, p. 72). One study found that
fine crushed recycled glass with a sand-like gradation had a high permeability similar to sand
(Arulrajah , et al., 2014). These results were supported by other studies. Figure 2.1 compares the
gradations of PGA present in past literature and a typical sand borrow against Vermont Agency of
Transportation (VTrans) construction specifications for sand.

Figure 2.1: Comparison of PGA gradations from literature, tested samples, and specifications

The maximum dry density of PGA was found to differ from sand. A study by Disfani et al.
(2011a) found that the maximum dry density of fine crushed recycled glass was 10 to 15% lower
than values generally found for sand. The same study also found from direct shear tests that fine
crushed recycled glass had internal friction angles similar to those of well graded sand in dense
state with angular shape particles, but triaxial shear tests yielded lower internal friction angles than
4

those found from the direct shear tests (Disfani, et al., 2011a, p. 2346). The study by Arulrajah et
al. (2014) concluded that fine crushed recycled glass had a shear strength similar to coarse sand
with no cohesion. Table 9.1 summarizes geotechnical properties for PGA found in the literature.
In summary, past research suggests that the properties of fine PGA are similar to sand, suggesting
it may be a suitable replacement as a sand borrow in earth construction.
2.2 State Specifications on Deleterious Material Content in PGA
2.2.1.

Nationwide Specifications on Deleterious Material Content
Twenty-two U.S. states were found through online searches to have clear specifications for

the use of PGA in construction of transportation projects. Of these 22 states, 20 states have
specifications for deleterious material content in PGA. In the Northeast, Connecticut,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Pennsylvania, and Vermont have state transportation
construction specifications on the use of PGA. PGA has been used in Delaware in the past (NERC,
2019), but no construction specifications were found.
A few U.S. states have less defined specifications for deleterious material content in PGA,
such as Wisconsin which states PGA “must be substantially free of deleterious materials” (Waste
& Materials Management, 2019, p. 6). Many states’ specifications are specific about the
percentages by mass of deleterious material content allowed in PGA. The allowable percentages of
deleterious material content may be as high as 10% by mass per Colorado’s specifications or as
low as the 0.05% by mass paper content specification listed in AASHTO M318, which is referenced
in many state specifications (Colorado Department of Transportation, 2019, p. 2-17). Appendix A
lists all U.S. state’s PGA specifications found in literature.
2.2.2 Vermont Specifications on Deleterious Material Content
At the time this research began, Vermont specified that deleterious material content of PGA
could not be greater than (1) 1% by mass for screw tops, plastic cap rings, or other deleterious
materials; (2) and less than 5% by mass for china dishes, ceramics, or plate glass. The current
5

specification states “Small amounts (less than 5% total) of china dishes, ceramics, plate (window
or mirror) glass, or other glass products will be allowed in PGA. The PGA material shall not contain
more than trace amounts of screw tops, plastic cap rings, or other contaminants. Amounts of
contaminants greater than 1% by weight shall be grounds for rejection of the entire PGA batch.”
(Vermont Agency of Transportation, 2021, p. 79).
The current Vermont specification groups metals, plastics, and paper under a 1% total
contamination limit. This implies that paper could make up the 1% contamination total, which may
be a concern if 1% paper significantly affects desired geotechnical properties. Due to the 0.05% by
mass paper content specification of AASHTO M318, which is adhered to by other states and was
previously considered by Vermont, specific determination of paper content, in addition to total
deleterious material, was investigated in this study, through ignition testing. Additionally,
determination of metal contents and plastics contents separately from overall deleterious material
content was researched.
2.3 Methods for Testing Deleterious Material Content in PGA
Multiple studies have researched the geotechnical properties of PGA but only a few studies
examined the deleterious material content of PGA. A study for the Clean Washington Center
addressed multiple possible test methods for deleterious material content in PGA (Dames & Moore,
Inc., 1993). One studied test method was the American Geological Institute method, which is
sometimes referred to as the “visual method” (Dames & Moore, Inc., 1993). This method is a visual
qualitative assessment based in two dimensions and is used by geologists to estimate debris content
in soils. Another test method is the weight method, which also relies upon visual identification of
deleterious materials but quantifies the amount of deleterious material by mass of the material
(Dames & Moore, Inc., 1993). Deleterious materials are visually separated and weighed along with
weighing the total mass of the dry PGA sample. There is a similar deleterious content by volume
method, which compares the compacted volume of a sample in a mold before and after deleterious
6

material removal (Dames & Moore, Inc., 1993). All of the previously mentioned methods rely upon
visually identifying debris. This method is extremely difficult to execute in fine, sand-like PGA.
Additionally, there is the loss by ignition test method, most reliable for determining the mass of
organic debris volatilized during the ignition of the PGA sample (Dames & Moore, Inc., 1993).
However, there are limited details on this ignition method, such as oven temperature and duration
of the test mentioned are not detailed in the report.
It is important to note that most studies on the geotechnical properties or deleterious
material content of PGA examined PGA with a larger grain size than the fine, sand-like PGA that
would be produced as a replacement for sand borrow. A study by Disfani, et al. (2011a) examined
the deleterious material content in fine, medium, and coarse PGA, using the American Geological
Institute visual method and the weight method. It was found that for fine PGA a high percentage
of debris was made up of low-density materials such as paper. For medium PGA, debris mainly
consisted of low-density debris such as wood, plastic, and small amounts of paper. Coarse PGA
debris consisted mostly of high density materials such as metal, plastic, ceramic and gravel particles
(Disfani, et al., 2011a, p. 2342). Using the weight method, fine PGA and coarse PGA had the lowest
and highest deleterious material content, respectively. The opposite result was found when using
the visual method (Disfani, et al., 2011a, p. 2342). The study concluded that the opposing results
were due to fine PGA containing a greater percentage of low-density deleterious material, such as
paper, which is harder to identify as debris. Whereas, coarse PGA contained high density materials,
such as metal, plastic, ceramic, and gravel, that are easier to identify as debris using the visual
method over the weight method. There is likely a difference in accuracy when identifying
deleterious materials of different types (e.g., plastics, papers, metals) using the weight method or
visual method. This demonstrates that visual identification methods may be inconsistent.
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2.4 Environmental Impacts of Deleterious Material Content in PGA
A number of studies tested for contaminants in leachate from processed recycled glass ,
relying on different types of leaching procedures, tap and distilled water, acidic, and alkaline. The
consensus of the studies concluded that there were no major concerns of dangerous contaminants
in processed glass aggregate causing harm to water bodies and groundwater (Disfani et al., 2011b;
Grubb et al., 2006b; Wartman et al., 2004). A synthetic precipitation leach procedure (SPLP) found
that leachate from the recycled crushed glass was below the U.S. EPA drinking water standards
and the hazardous waste designation limits, for metals (barium and lead) and volatiles (acetone,
ethylbenzene, trichloroethene, and xylenes) (Grubb et al., 2006b, p. 585-586). The SPLP is a
standard acidic leaching procedure designed to determine the mobility of organic and inorganic
analytes present in liquids, soils, and wastes (U.S. EPA, 1994). A study done by Wartman et al.
(2004) also found that, according to the toxicity characteristic leaching procedure (TCLP) and
SPLP, there were not high levels of contaminants, that is arsenic, cadmium, barium, chromium,
lead, mercury, selenium, and silver, although mercury slightly exceeded the U.S. EPA drinking
water standard (Wartman et al. 2004, p. 533). The TCLP is a chemical analysis process used to
determine whether there are hazardous elements present in a waste. The test is designed to
determine the mobility of both organic and inorganic analytes present in liquid, solid, and
multiphasic wastes (U.S. EPA, 1992). In Australia, there were some cases where contaminants
exceeded the allowable limits. A study by Disfani et al. found (2011c) that Chromium slightly
exceeded the Australian EPA Victoria requirement for fill material, for fine crushed recycled glass
(p. 263). Another source found instances of higher concentrations of lead. With further testing it
was concluded that these instances of lead were limited instances, specific to a certain batch and
may have been from ink (Soil & Environmental Engineers, Inc., 1998, p. 69). Another study in
Australia found that iron exceeded specified EPA Victoria limits when subjected to acidic leaching,
as shown in Table 2.1.
8

Table 2.1: Heavy metal leaching results from Imteaz et al. (2012)

In addition to heavy metal contaminants, one study investigated other water quality
parameters for leachate, including pH, conductivity, chlorine, sulfate, and organic content. The
study concluded that pH was within acceptable limits for leachate (Imteaz et al., 2012). The study
conducted by Imteaz et al. (2012) stated that the pH of leachate was within Australian federal
regulatory limits and did not qualify as hazardous waste (p. 919). The same study also found that
conductivity was well below acceptable limits (100~500 mS), suggesting that the risk of salt
contamination was low (p. 919). Furthermore, sulfate did not exceed standards of 3000 mg kg-1 (p.
920). Overall, with the exception of some metal concentrations slightly exceeding Australian EPA
Victoria limits for the classification of industrial waste, processed glass aggregate does not appear
to pose any threat to water or the environment.

9

3. MATERIALS
3.1 Sand Borrow
A typical sand borrow used in construction projects was obtained for the purpose of
comparing geotechnical properties between sand borrow and PGA. The sand borrow was provided
by the Vermont Agency of Transportation (VTrans). The first sample of sand borrow was sourced
from the Pike Industries Pit in Danby, Vermont, and received on July 21st, 2021. The gradation of
the sand sample is shown in Figure 3.1, in Section 3.2.
3.2 Recycling Facility Processed Glass Aggregate
Recycling facility PGA (RF-PGA) was sourced from the Chittenden Solid Waste District
(CSWD) recycling facility. The recycled glass is sorted and crushed on site. At the time research
began, crushed glass was put through a 3/8” sieve to produce a sand-sized PGA. PGA was sourced
from CSWD because it is the only nearby regional site which produces PGA of adequate gradation
to be used as a sand borrow. The gradation of a RF-PGA from CSWD (received on 07/21/2021) is
compared against the sand borrow sample and VTrans specifications in Figure 3.1, showing that
the RF-PGA meets sand borrow gradation specifications.
100
90
RF-PGA Sample

Percent Passing (%)

80
70

LM-PGA Sample
Sand Borrow
Sample

60
50

VTrans Sand Borrow
Specification Limits

40
30
20
10
0
0.01

0.1

1
Particle Size (mm)

10

100

Figure 3.1: Gradations of RF-PGA sample (received on 07/21/2021), LM-PGA sample, and sand
borrow sample
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For deleterious material content protocol testing, four separate samples from CSWD were
analyzed. Three samples were received on the same date (06/07/2022) and from separate locations
in the pile. The samples received on 06/07/2022 were from a storage pile produced over a period
of approximately six months. The fourth CSWD sample was obtained from a different date
(06/10/2022) and was produced within the same week the sample was received. To prepare the
samples for testing, each material was dried at 110ºC for at least 24 hours or until the mass of the
dried sample stabilized, before being used in deleterious material content determination protocol
tests. Figure 3.2 shows a dried sample of RF-PGA received from CSWD. The sample contains a
mixture of different colored glass and some non-glass materials are present.

Figure 3.2: CSWD Recycling Facility PGA

3.3 Lab-Manufactured Processed Glass Aggregate
Processes for determining paper, plastics, ferrous and non-ferrous metals were developed
using clean crushed glass with known amounts of added deleterious materials. Clean amber glass
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bottles were donated from Switchback Brewing Company because the glass did not pass quality
control inspection due to the presence of air bubbles. The glass bottles were crushed into a clean,
dry sand-like material using the Expleco GLS2.0 glass crushing machine, shown in Figure 3.3.
The lab-manufactured PGA (LM-PGA) has a similar gradation to recycling facility PGA (RFPGA), as seen in Figure 3.1.

Figure 3.3: Expleco GLS2.0 glass crusher (left) and LM-PGA (right)

The lab-manufactured PGA (LM-PGA) samples for testing included deleterious material
contents at the maximum specified by the Vermont Agency of Transportation, and double and triple
the Vermont Agency of Transportation specification (1%, 2%, 3% by mass for paper, plastics, and
steel, and 5% for ceramics). Deleterious materials were added to the clean crushed glass in a similar
form to how they are found in RF-PGA. All LM-PGA materials were produced with a nominal
maximum size of 3/8” (9.5 mm), which is the maximum nominal size of CSWD produced PGA.
For paper materials, a Fellowes Powershred 8MC5 8-Sheet Micro-Cut Paper Shredder was
used to shred paper to below 3/8” (9.5 mm) in particle size. The brand of office paper used was
Staples 30% recycled copy paper, 92 bright, letter size. The dry, shredded office paper was
12

thoroughly mixed into clean, crushed glass. Newspaper, from The Vermont Cynic campus
newspaper, was similarly prepared and added to the glass. The shredded office paper is shown in
Figure 3.4.

Figure 3.4: Two grams of shredded office paper

For plastics preparation, high density polyethylene (HDPE) bottle caps were purchased and
randomly cut into angular particles of a nominal size less than 3/8” (9.5 mm). The HDPE bottle
caps were 38mm DBJ Green HDPE Tamper Evident Screw Caps (Item 70576), purchased from
the United States Plastic Corporation. Additionally, polypropylene (PP) pellets were purchased
from Victory Pellets (Plastic Poly Pellets to Fill) and added to the clean crushed glass. It is
important to consider that the spherical shape and different physical properties of the PP particles
may affect results for LM-PGA containing PP pellets. The prepared HDPE particles are pictured in
Figure 3.5.
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Figure 3.5: Two grams of HDPE particles

Steel shavings and aluminum shavings, shown in Figure 3.6, were obtained from a
fabrication shop at the University of Vermont. The metal shavings were washed in acetone to
remove any oils. The acetone was decanted, and the metal shavings were washed with distilled
water. The distilled water was then decanted and the metals shavings were dried at 110°C until a
stable mass was achieved.
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Figure 3.6: Two grams of aluminum shavings

Food-based organic materials were prepared and added to the clean crushed glass to
simulate food waste that may remain on PGA after the sorting and crushing process. Table sugar
and peanut butter were used to simulate food waste contamination. The table sugar was Domino
Premium Pure Cane Granulated Sugar and the peanut butter was Jif Creamy Peanut Butter. The
sugar and peanut butter were dried for at least 24 hours. Both materials were dried because a
deleterious content determination procedure will require completely drying the PGA sample as a
first step. The prepared table sugar and peanut butter are shown in Figure 3.7.
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Figure 3.7: Two grams of peanut butter (left), two grams of table sugar (right)

Because most specifications allow up to 5% ceramics, crushed ceramics were prepared for
testing. Ceramic dishes were cleaned and then dried at 110ºC. The ceramics were then smashed to
generate ceramic particles. The crushed ceramic particles were put through a 3/8” sieve and #200
sieve. All particles passing the 3/8” sieve and retained on the #200 sieve were collected for adding
to LM-PGA.
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4. DEVELOPING DELETERIOUS MATERIAL CONTENT
DETERMINATION PROCESSES
There are a variety of non-glass materials in PGA. All non-glass materials in PGA are
referred to as deleterious materials. The approach for determining the deleterious material content
in PGA was to find the percent mass removal of the deleterious materials from the glass portion of
the PGA. To determine the efficiency of the deleterious material mass removal through various
processes, each process was tested using LM-PGA that contained known amounts of added
deleterious materials. Some of the processes were also tested on RF-PGA to determine that the
processes were feasible for testing RF-PGA. Each deleterious material and process was assessed
individually, to determine the accuracy of each process for removing the targeted deleterious
material type before processes were combined into protocols consisting of multiple processes.
4.1 Magnet Process
The metals most likely to be found in PGA are steel and aluminum. This was determined
through a literature review and discussion with personnel from the Chittenden Solid Waste District
recycling facility. For the determination of percent mass of metal in PGA, the types of metals were
considered in two categories, ferrous and non-ferrous metals. Steel is in the category of ferrous
metals and aluminum is in the category of non-ferrous metals. It was also determined that ceramics
contaminating glass may contain metals used for coloring ceramics, so ceramics were also tested
using the magnet process.
4.1.1 Methods
The LM-PGA samples were prepared by adding the prepared steel to crushed glass at mass
percentages of 0%, 1%, 2%, and 3%. LM-PGA samples containing ceramics were prepared by
adding crushed ceramics at 5% mass of the total sample. Six trials were conducted for each level
of material mass in PGA (0%, 1%, 2%, 3%, 5%).
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The materials required for the process include two, 250 mL glass beakers, but two nonmetal containers of similar size are also appropriate for use. Additional required materials include
a scale accurate to the tenth of a gram or greater, a magnet with a strength of at least 8 lbs., an
approximately 35 cm long by 25 cm wide section of aluminum foil, and a plastic or non-magnetic
tray similar in size to the aluminum foil section. The overall process for determining the percent
mass of ferrous metals in PGA is as follows:
1. Obtain a sample of PGA and dry the sample at 105°C -110°C for at least 24 hours, or until the
mass of the sample is stable.
2. Record the mass of a glass beaker for the sample. Record the mass of a beaker for the collected
metal (M1).
3. Obtain a representative sample of PGA with a mass of 100.0 grams from the dried sample and
record the new sample mass (M2).
4. On a non-magnetic surface spread out an approx. 35 cm long section of aluminum foil. Evenly
spread the PGA on the aluminum foil in the thinnest layer possible, as pictured in Figure 4.1.

Figure 4.1: LM-PGA with 0% added material spread out for a magnet test
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5. Pass a magnet (8 lb.) across the entire surface of the PGA, near the surface of the PGA but not
touching the PGA. Repeat this step until no more material is picked up.
6. Collect the material picked up by the magnet in the glass beaker for collected metal.
7. Mix the PGA and spread the PGA in a thin layer again.
8. Repeat steps 4 and step 5 until no more material is visibly collected on the magnet surface. Figure
4.2 shows ferrous material still visible on the magnet surface. Record the mass of the beaker and
the collected metal (M3).

Figure 4.2: Ferrous metals collected from 0% added material LM-PGA

9. Carefully, pour the remaining PGA sample from the aluminum section into the glass beaker for
the sample. Record the mass of the beaker and the PGA.
10. The combined mass of collected metal and the remaining PGA sample should be approximately
100 grams. Equation 4.1 is used to calculate the deleterious material content.
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𝑑𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑢𝑠 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡 =

𝑀3 − 𝑀1
∗ 100%
𝑀2

Equation 4.1: Deleterious material content determined by magnet process

4.1.2 Results
A total of 30 magnet process tests were completed on LM-PGA, with six trials per each of
the five types of LM-PGA tested. The mean mass removal, standard deviation, and 95% confidence
interval of the t-test is shown in Table 4.1, for each type of LM-PGA. In the first results column of
Table 4.1, the control LM-PGA magnet process results are shown. If the process was perfectly
accurate, the result would be a mean mass removal of 0%, because the control LM-PGA contained
100% clean crushed glass with no added materials. Similarly, if the magnet process had performed
with complete accuracy the results columns for 1%, 2%, and 3% added steel PGA would have mean
mass removals equal to the respective added steel percentages. However, ceramics in PGA were
expected not to be affected by the magnet process. Therefore, for LM-PGA with 5% ceramics added
the expected mean mass removal was 0%, if ceramics did not contain any metals. For all variations
of LM-PGA with known amounts of steel added, the deleterious material content determination by
the process was slightly greater than the known amount of deleterious material content of the LMPGA.
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Table 4.1: LM-PGA deleterious material contents determined by magnet process
Percentage of Material Added to Crushed Glass
Deleterious
Material Type

Control

Steel

Ceramic

% Mass
Deleterious
Material Content
Mean
Std dev
95% CI
Mean
Std dev
95% CI
Mean
Std dev
95% CI

0%

1%

2%

3%

5%

0.08
0.05
0.03-0.12
-

1.10
0.04
1.06-1.13
-

2.08
0.01
2.07-2.09
-

3.11
0.02
3.09-3.14
-

0.03
0.00
0.02-0.03

The control experiments for the magnet process showed that when testing 100.0 grams of
material the mean deleterious material content was 0.08%. This is likely due to ferric materials
used to color the glass. The magnet process experiments on LM-PGA containing 1%, 2% and 3%
steel also demonstrated that a slightly higher deleterious material content was measured than
expected, again due to ferric materials in the crushed glass. For LM-PGA containing 5% ceramics,
the addition of ceramics decreased the process error demonstrated by the control, by approximately
0.1%.
The glass used in preparing LM-PGA was amber bottle glass. Amber glass contains iron,
a ferrous metal, to color the glass. Furthermore, the machine used to crush the amber glass uses
metallic blades, such as steel blades that may produce fine steel particles in the crushed glass. When
conducting magnet process experiments for the control LM-PGA, it was observed that the magnet
picked up fine ferrous metals and fine glass particles as shown in Figure 4.2. This observation
supports the theory that the inaccuracy of the magnet process is caused by existing ferrous metals
in the colored glass or crushing machinery.
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4.2 Furnace Process
Ignition was identified as a method for removing paper, organics, and plastics from glass.
The majority of each material is removed at a temperature of 550°C. Seemingly, this process
offered a simple and accurate method for determining deleterious material content, for any tester
with access to a furnace capable of maintain 550°C. Based on discussions with personnel at the
Chittenden Solid Waste District facility, it was determined that shredded office paper is the most
likely paper contaminant in PGA. We also tested newspaper, which can be present in PGA and has
different properties, such as composition and attraction to water, than office paper. Sugar and
peanut butter were tested to simulate food waste organics because it was thought that sticky or
sugary foods were most likely to remain as residues on recycled glass containers. Plastics (HDPE
and PP) were also tested with the furnace process since they are expected to ignite at temperatures
below 550°C. Ceramics were also tested to confirm that they do not lose mass during ignition.
4.2.1 Methods
The LM-PGA samples were prepared by mixing crushed glass with materials at 1%, 2%,
and 3% mass of the total sample. For LM-PGA samples containing ceramics, the prepared ceramics
were added to crushed glass at 5% mass of the total sample. A control was also prepared with 100%
crushed glass. Six trials were conducted for each level of deleterious material mass. The materials
required for the furnace process include a glass beaker, a furnace safe container (up to 550°C or
greater), such as a ceramic dish, and a furnace capable of venting excess heat and maintaining
550°C for a minimum of 25 min. The specific furnace used was an NCAT Asphalt Content furnace.
Proper personal protective equipment for operating the furnace and removing samples is also
required. The overall process for determining the percent mass of deleterious materials in PGA is
as follows:
1. Obtain a dry PGA sample of 100.0 grams in a glass beaker. Record the mass of the PGA (M1).
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2. Obtain a furnace safe container(s) (up to 550°C) and record the mass of the container(s). Pour
the PGA into the furnace safe container(s). Record the mass of the PGA sample and container(s)
(M2).
3. Place the container(s) and PGA in a furnace at 550°C for a minimum of 25 minutes. The prefurnace and post-furnace LM-PGA containing paper is shown in Figure 4.3.

Figure 4.3: Office paper in LM-PGA pre-furnace process (left) and post-furnace process (right)

4. Remove the PGA from the furnace and allow the container(s) and PGA to cool to approximately
room temperature (20°C). Once the sample is cooled to approximately room temperature, record
the mass of the container(s) and PGA (M3). Equation 4.2 is used to calculate the deleterious material
content.

𝑑𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑢𝑠 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡 =

𝑀2 − 𝑀3
∗ 100%
𝑀1

Equation 4.2: Deleterious material content determined by furnace process

4.2.2 Results
A total of 120 furnace process tests were completed on LM-PGA, with six trials per each
of the 20 types of LM-PGA tested. In the first results column of Table 4.2, the control LM-PGA
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furnace process results are shown. If the furnace test was completely accurate when testing clean
crushed glass, these results would equal a mean mass removal of 0%, because the control LM-PGA
contained 100% clean crushed glass with no added materials. Following, if the furnace process had
performed with complete accuracy, the results columns for 1%, 2%, and 3% added materials
(plastics, papers, and foods) in LM-PGA would have mean mass removals equal to 1%, 2%, and
3%, respectively. Ceramics in PGA were expected to be unaffected by the furnace process.
Therefore, LM-PGA with 5% added ceramics was expected to have a mean mass removal of 0%
removal.
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Table 4.2: LM-PGA deleterious material contents determined by furnace process
Percentage of Material Added to Crushed Glass
Deleterious
Material Type

Control

Office paper

Newspaper

Plastic (HDPE)

Plastic (PP)

Table sugar

Peanut butter

Ceramics

% Mass
Deleterious
Material Content
Mean
Std dev
95% CI
Mean
Std dev
95% CI
Mean
Std dev
95% CI
Mean
Std dev
95% CI
Mean
Std dev
95% CI
Mean
Std dev
95% CI
Mean
Std dev
95% CI
Mean
Std dev
95% CI

0%

1%

2%

3%

5%

0.02
0.00
0.01-0.02
-

0.86
0.02
0.84-0.89
1.01
0.01
0.99-1.02
1.02
0.00
1.01-1.02
1.02
0.01
1.00-1.03
1.02
0.01
1.02-1.03
1.01
0.02
0.98-1.04
-

1.67
0.01
1.67-1.68
2.00
0.01
1.99-2.01
2.02
0.01
2.01-2.02
2.02
0.00
2.02-2.03
2.02
0.01
2.01-2.03
1.97
0.01
1.95-1.99
-

2.52
0.01
2.51-2.53
2.98
0.00
2.98-2.98
3.02
0.02
3.00-3.04
3.01
0.01
3.00-3.02
3.03
0.01
3.02-3.04
2.92
0.01
2.91-2.94
-

0.03
0.00
0.03-0.03

The experiments with clean crushed glass showed a very low deleterious material content
of 0.01% to 0.02% (Table 4.2). This demonstrated that the crushed glass used to prepare LM-PGA
was largely unaffected by the furnace process. A potential reason for mass loss during the control
experiments is moisture from humidity absorbed by the glass that is not immediately reabsorbed
after the furnace test. Another potential cause of the small amount of mass loss during the process
is fine glass particles being blown off of the sample during the experiment due to furnace
ventilation. Further, the aluminum and ceramic dishes used in the furnace process experiment were
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tested to determine if they lost mass during the furnace process and it was determined that the
dishes lost no mass from the process. Regardless, the loss of material during the furnace process
with clean crushed glass was very low.
Results of the furnace test (Table 4.2) showed that the specific type of deleterious material
has a large impact on the accuracy of the test. The furnace process experiments on LM-PGA
containing office paper showed the process was not accurate. Less than 84% of the deleterious
content in the LM-PGA was removed when office paper was the sole deleterious material. This is
likely due to a large amount of ash remaining (Figure 4.3). However, when newspaper was the sole
deleterious material, the furnace test provided a much more accurate estimate of deleterious
material content. Office paper may contain more minerals and materials that cannot be volatilized
at 550°C than newspaper. These results demonstrate that the type of paper present in PGA may
impact the accuracy of the furnace processes for deleterious material content determination.
While results varied for different types of paper, the furnace test was accurate for
determining the mass of other deleterious materials. The furnace process showed very similar
results for LM-PGA containing HDPE and LM-PGA containing PP and both tests were accurate
within 0.02%, regardless of the total percentage of deleterious material. Similar accuracy was
obtained using table sugar, as seen in Table 4.2. Testing with peanut butter showed lower accuracy,
but results were still within 0.08% of the expected mass removal value.
LM-PGA containing 5% ceramics showed very similar furnace process deleterious
material content values to the control LM-PGA. This shows that ceramics do not detectably affect
the results of the furnace process. Overall, the furnace process worked well for determining the
content of materials such as plastics, sugar, and majority organics containing papers in LM-PGA.
The furnace process deleterious material content determination decreased in accuracy for
deleterious materials that are made up of more non-organic or non-volatile components, such as
peanut and office paper.
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In total, results of the furnace process show that when known amounts of materials are
added for newspaper, peanut butter, sugar, HDPE, and PP, the furnace process provides an accurate
way to estimate the deleterious material content. Ceramics lose minimal mass during the furnace
processes, suggesting that ceramics are unlikely to impact the results of the furnace test if they are
present in PGA. Further, the results show that determination of paper content is likely to be
impacted by the type of paper. While newspaper was readily burnt off by the furnace process, a
large amount of ash remained when office paper was used. This suggests that the furnace process
could result in an underestimate of deleterious material content in PGA with high paper content.
Removal of ash should be considered if the furnace process becomes part of a testing protocol.
4.3 Float Process
PGA contains materials of various densities. Some of these materials, including paper,
some types of plastics, and organics, are less dense than water. While some plastics are more dense
than water (e.g., PET and PVC), the most abundant plastics expected in PGA (HDPE and PP) have
a lower density than water. To determine deleterious content for contaminants that are less dense
than glass, a float process was tested using a period of flotation followed by skimming of floated
material. In addition to HDPE and PP, office paper, newspaper, and ceramics were tested with the
float process.
4.3.1 Methods
The LM-PGA samples were prepared by mixing in plastic and paper type materials at 1%,
2%, and 3% mass of the total sample of material and crushed glass. Prepared ceramics were added
to crushed glass at 5% by mass of the total LM-PGA sample. For the control, the samples consisted
of 100% crushed glass. Six trials were conducted for each level of mass contamination. The
materials required for the process include a glass beaker, an oven safe tray (approx. 26 cm x 32 cm
x 6 cm), an oven safe dish, a 1000 mL graduated cylinder, a small scoop or spoon, scales accurate
to a tenth of a gram and a thousandth of a gram, and a furnace capable of maintaining a temperature
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of 105ºC-110ºC. The overall process for determining the percent mass of deleterious materials in
PGA is as follows:
1. Obtain a 1000 mL graduated cylinder and an oven safe tray. The tray should have a large enough
base area to spread out the PGA sample in a thin layer. Record the mass of the tray.
2. Obtain a dry PGA sample of 100.0 grams (M1) in a beaker and record the sample mass. Place
the PGA sample in the tray. Record the mass of the tray with the PGA.
3. Obtain an aluminum, or oven safe dish (up to 110ºC) and record the mass of the dish (M2).
4. Slowly pour approximately 1500 mL of water, or a volume of water that creates a water depth
of an inch or greater, into the tray. Using a spoon, agitate and stir the PGA in water for 30 seconds.
5. Wait 24 hours after agitating the PGA in water. Figure 4.4 shows clear water for a float process
test on LM-PGA containing newspaper, after 24 hours. Carefully skim off the floating material on
the water’s surface with a scoop/spoon. Place the floated material in the dish. Rinse the scoop/spoon
to get all collected material into the dish.

Figure 4.4: Float process on LM-PGA containing newspaper
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6. Place the dish containing floated material and the tray containing the PGA sample in the oven at
105ºC-110ºC.
7. When the material is dry and the mass of the dish and tray are stable, remove the dish and tray
from the oven and wait for it to cool to approximately room temperature. Record the mass of the
dish and material (M3). Record the mass of the tray and remaining PGA. Equation 4.3 is used to
calculate the deleterious material content.

𝑑𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑢𝑠 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡 =

𝑀3 − 𝑀2
∗ 100%
𝑀1

Equation 4.3: Deleterious material content determined by float process

4.3.2 Results
A total of 84 float process tests were completed on LM-PGA, with six trials per each of the
14 types of LM-PGA tested. In the first results column of Table 4.3, the control LM-PGA float
process results are shown. If the process had perfect accuracy, the expected results would equal a
mean mass removal of 0%, because the control LM-PGA contained 100% clean crushed glass with
no added materials. Furthermore, if the float process was completely accurate, the results columns
for 1%, 2%, and 3% added materials (plastics, papers, & foods) in LM-PGA would have mean
mass removals equal to 1%, 2%, and 3%, respectively. The concept differs for ceramics because
ceramics in PGA were expected not to be affected by the float process. Therefore, LM-PGA with
5% added ceramics was expected to have a mean mass removal of 0% removal, under conditions
of complete accuracy.
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Table 4.3: LM-PGA deleterious material contents determined by float process
Percentage of Material Added to Crushed Glass
Deleterious
Material
Type
Control

Office paper

Newspaper

Plastic
(HDPE)

Plastic (PP)

Ceramics

% Mass
Deleterious
Material Content
Mean
Std dev
95% CI
Mean
Std dev
95% CI
Mean
Std dev
95% CI
Mean
Std dev
95% CI
Mean
Std dev
95% CI
Mean
Std dev
95% CI

0%

1%

2%

3%

5%

0.17
0.03
0.13-0.20
-

0.57
0.02
0.55-0.59
0.18
0.03
0.13-0.22
1.12
0.05
1.06-1.19
1.16
0.07
1.08-1.25
-

1.04
0.16
0.83-1.25
0.26
0.07
0.16-0.35
2.11
0.03
2.07-2.14
2.33
0.12
2.17-2.48
-

0.19
0.04
0.14-0.24
0.42
0.13
0.25-0.59
3.14
0.04
3.09-3.20
3.24
0.07
3.15-3.33
-

0.13
0.05
0.07-0.18

For the float process, control experiments showed that the deleterious material content
determination was not accurate within 0.20% of the actual deleterious material content. The reason
for this inaccuracy was observed during experimentation. Small, flat glass particles remained
floating, including after a period of 24 hours, and were collected during surface skimming.
Following, the float process did not accurately determine the deleterious material content of LMPGA containing office paper or newspaper. There was not large variation in deleterious content
determinations for one level percentage of paper in LM-PGA. There was not an obvious trend for
deleterious content determinations for LM-PGA containing different percentages of paper. The
office paper and newspaper were not completely floated or completely not floated during the
process. Furthermore, it was observed that skimmed paper material contained small, flat glass
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particles on the paper surface. This suggests that the float process is not useful in determining the
deleterious material content of materials that are paper.
In contrast, the float process was able to detect all deleterious material content in LM-PGA
containing HDPE, in addition to the deleterious material content margin found in the control
experiments. LM-PGA containing PP had higher determined deleterious material contents than
LM-PGA containing HDPE. It is important to note that the material used in LM-PGA was rounded
PP particles and not the typical shard-like particles found in RF-PGA. Since the measured
deleterious material content was always higher than the actual value, it is possible that the spherical
shape of the PP particles trapped more floating glass particles than the shard shape of the HDPE
particles, causing a higher inaccuracy in deleterious material content determination. Overall, the
float process shows the potential to be an accurate method for determining the percentage of less
dense plastics, such as HDPE and PP, in PGA.
For float process experiments on LM-PGA containing 5% ceramics, there was not a great
difference in increased accuracy from the control experiments. This showed that the addition of
ceramics to LM-PGA, did not noticeably alter the results of deleterious material content
determination by the float process. Furthermore, it is important to mention that generally the float
process had larger variations in deleterious material content values than the furnace process.
4.4 Acid Washing Process
Aluminum may be a deleterious material in PGA. Aluminum is a material often used for
caps on glass bottles and is sometimes used as a wrapper around corks or caps (e.g., wine bottles).
Aluminum is a non-ferrous metal and cannot be separated from other generally non-ferrous
materials, such as glass, with a magnet. Additionally, the density of aluminum is near the density
of glass. Therefore, a low-cost process relying on density separation is not possible to determine
aluminum content in PGA. Further, the volatilization temperature of aluminum (2,300ºF) is higher
than typical muffle furnaces can achieve. Acid washing presented itself as a possible process for
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determining aluminum content in crushed glass since concentrated hydrochloric acid can dissolve
aluminum without dissolving glass.
4.4.1 Methods
LM-PGA samples were prepared with 0%, 0.5%, 0.75%, and 1% aluminum by mass in
crushed glass. Initially, samples containing 2% and 3% by mass aluminum were prepared, but the
reaction between hydrochloric acid and aluminum was too violent to safely perform the process.
Therefore, the process was investigated with lower aluminum by mass contents in LM-PGA. The
materials required for the process include a glass beaker, HCl (37% solution), distilled water and a
furnace capable of maintaining 105ºC-110ºC. The overall process for determining the percent mass
of aluminum in PGA is as follows:
1. Obtain a glass beaker and a dry PGA sample. Measure out a PGA sample mass of 100.0 grams
and record the mass (M1). Record the mass of the beaker. Pour the PGA sample into the beaker and
record the mass of the beaker and PGA sample combined (M2).
2. Carefully pour 100 mL of HCl (37% solution) into the beaker containing the PGA. Wait for the
reaction to finish. The reaction is finished when no visible bubbling is occurring.
3. When the reaction is finished, safely decant the liquid into a waste container.
4. Pour distilled water into the beaker, covering the PGA, and rinse. Decant the liquid into the waste
container. Repeat this step two more times.
5. Dry the wet PGA in air for approximately a week. Place the beaker and PGA in a furnace at
105ºC-110ºC for approximately 24 hours, or until the beaker and PGA are dry.
6. Let the beaker and PGA cool to approximately room temperature (20ºC).
7. Record the mass of the beaker and PGA (M3). Equation 4.4 is used to calculate the deleterious
material content.
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𝑑𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑢𝑠 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡 =

𝑀3 − 𝑀2
∗ 100%
𝑀1

Equation 4.4: Deleterious material content determined by acid washing process

4.4.2 Results
A total of 24 acid washing process tests were completed on LM-PGA, with six trials per
each of the four types of LM-PGA tested. The mean mass removal, standard deviation, and 95%
confidence interval of the t-test is shown in Table 4.4, for each type of LM-PGA. In the first results
column of Table 4.4, the control LM-PGA acid washing process results are shown. If the process
was perfectly accuracy, the result would be a mean mass removal of 0%, because the control LMPGA contained no added deleterious materials. Similarly, if the acid washing process had
performed with complete accuracy the mass removal results for 0.5%, 0.75%, and 1% added
aluminum to LM-PGA would be equal to the respective added aluminum percentages (i.e. 0.5%,
0.75%, & 1%). Table 4.4 shows that all variations of LM-PGA had mean deleterious material
contents greater than the known aluminum content of the LM-PGA.
Table 4.4: LM-PGA deleterious material contents determined by acid washing process
Percentage of Material Added to Crushed Glass
Deleterious
Material Type
Control

Aluminum

% Mass
Deleterious
Material Content
Mean
Std dev
95% CI
Mean
Std dev
95% CI

0%

0.5%

0.75%

1%

1.35
0.50
0.82-1.87
-

1.73
0.45
1.26-2.20

2.04
0.51
1.50-2.58

3.40
0.74
2.62-4.18

For acid washing process experiments, control LM-PGA had a determined mean
deleterious material content of 1.35%, which is over 1% higher than the actual deleterious material
content. With 95% confidence, the highest deleterious material content was 1.87%, which is even
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more inaccurate. The deleterious material content determined for LM-PGA containing aluminum
was also significantly higher than the actual deleterious material content. Possible reasons for
inaccuracy were observed during experimentation. While decanting liquid, fine glass particles
washed out of the LM-PGA samples. Additionally, the hydrochloric acid appeared to partially
dissolve the crushed glass in the LM-PGA. Overall, acid washing does not appear to be a potential
process for determining deleterious material content.
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5. TESTING DELETERIOUS MATERIAL CONTENT
PROTOCOLS ON PGA
5.1 Methods
Two overall protocols were developed from the processes detailed and results presented in
Chapter 4. The first protocol consists of the magnet process followed by the furnace process. The
purpose of this protocol is to determine an overall deleterious material content for PGA. The second
protocol developed consists of the magnet process followed by the float process. The purpose of
this protocol is to determine an estimate of maximum potential plastics content in PGA.
Microplastics have become an emerging contaminant in the environment and a cause for concern
since this study began. Therefore, there was a desire to develop a protocol for determining only
plastics content in PGA, separate from the overall deleterious material content.
The first method for assessing the protocols’ effectiveness on testing PGA containing
multiple deleterious materials, was to create two types of LM-PGA. Both types of PGA had 2%
deleterious material added to the samples. The first type of LM-PGA created had a high organics
content (LMO-PGA). This LM-PGA contained 0.5% office paper, 0.5% newspaper, 0.5% table
sugar, and 0.5% peanut butter. The second type of LM-PGA created contained a high content of
plastics and papers with a small percentage of steel (LMP-PGA). This LM-PGA contained 0.5%
HDPE, 0.5% PP, 0.4% office paper, 0.4% newspaper, and 0.2% steel.
As mentioned, the first protocol developed was the steps listed in section 4.1.1 followed in
series by the steps listed in section 4.2.1, on the same sample. Figure 5.1 shows a magnet process
step on RF-PGA and Figure 5.2 shows a furnace process step on RF-PGA. The second protocol
was the steps listed in section 4.1.1 followed in series by the steps listed in section 4.3.1, on the
same sample. Figure 5.1 shows a magnet process step on RF-PGA and Figure 5.3 shows a float
process step on RF-PGA. Protocol 1 was performed on LMO-PGA for six trials and on LMP-PGA
for six trials. Then, Protocol 2 was performed on LMO-PGA for six trials and on LMP-PGA for
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six trials. Next, Protocol 1 and Protocol 2 were performed on samples of RF-PGA from CSWD,
with six trials for each sample. The samples from CSWD consisted of three samples collected on
the same date from different pile locations and one sample collected on a different date than the
previous three samples. The purpose of this sample collection practice was to assess the deleterious
material content of PGA across pile locations and dates of production.

Figure 5.1: Magnet process on RF-PGA

Figure 5.2: Furnace process on RF-PGA
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Figure 5.3: Float process on RF-PGA

5.2 Results
5.2.1 Results of LM-PGA Deleterious Material Content Protocol
A total of 12 Protocol 1 tests were completed on LM-PGA, with six trials completed on
LMO-PGA and six trials completed on LMP-PGA. The mean mass removal, standard deviation,
and 95% confidence interval of the t-tests are shown in Table 5.1. The first row of Table 5.1 has
results for LMO-PGA and the second row has results for LMP-PGA. Furthermore, the first process
column has results of the magnet process portion of the protocol and the second process column
has results for the furnace process portion of the protocol. The last column of Table 5.1 has the
total mean deleterious material content determined by the overall protocol. The increased variation
in the furnace process deleterious material contents of LMP-PGA is due to an outlier in the data,
which is shown in Table 8.7 in the Appendix - A. Only 5 of the 6 trials completed for LMP-PGA
were used in final results, due to a suspected experimental error that resulted in a major outlier.
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Table 5.1: LM-PGA deleterious material contents determined by Protocol 1
Process
Deleterious
Material Type

LMO

LMP

% Mass
Deleterious
Material
Content
Mean
Std Dev
95% CI
Mean
Std Dev
95% CI

Magnet

Furnace

Total

0.01
0.00
0.01-0.02
0.21
0.01
0.20-0.22

1.93
0.01
1.92-1.94
1.92
0.34
1.49-2.36

1.95
2.13
-

A total of 12 Protocol 2 tests were completed on LM-PGA, with six trials completed on
LMO-PGA and six trials completed on LMP-PGA. The mean mass removal, standard deviation,
and 95% confidence interval of the t-tests are shown in Table 5.2. The first row of Table 5.2 has
results for LMO-PGA and the second row has results for LMP-PGA. Furthermore, the first process
column has results of the magnet process portion of the protocol and the second process column
has results for the furnace process portion of the protocol. The last column of Table 5.2 has the
total mean deleterious material content determined by the overall protocol.
Table 5.2: LM-PGA deleterious material contents determined by Protocol 2
Process
Deleterious
Material Type

LMO

LMP

% Mass
Deleterious
Material
Content
Mean
Std Dev
95% CI
Mean
Std Dev
95% CI

Magnet

Float

Total

0.02
0.00
0.02-0.02
0.22
0.01
0.22-0.23

0.02
0.01
0.01-0.03
1.22
0.07
1.13-1.31

0.04
1.44
-
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5.2.2 Results of RF-PGA Deleterious Material Content Protocol
A total of 24 Protocol 1 tests were completed on RF-PGA, with six trials completed per
each of the RF-PGA samples received from CSWD. The mean mass removal, standard deviation,
and 95% confidence interval of the t-tests are shown in Table 5.3. The samples are named with the
provider, pile location, and date received. In Table 5.3, the first process column has results of the
magnet process portion of the protocol and the second process column has results for the furnace
process portion of the protocol. The last column of Table 5.3 has the total mean deleterious material
content determined by the overall protocol.
Table 5.3: RF-PGA deleterious material contents determined by Protocol 1
Process
Deleterious
Material Type

CSWD – A 6/7/22

CSWD – B 6/7/22

CSWD – C 6/7/22

CSWD 6/10/22

% Mass
Deleterious
Material
Content
Mean
Std Dev
95% CI
Mean
Std Dev
95% CI
Mean
Std Dev
95% CI
Mean
Std Dev
95% CI

Magnet

Furnace

Total

0.07
0.02
0.05-0.10
0.09
0.04
0.05-0.13
0.07
0.06
0.01-0.14
0.01
0.02
0.00-0.03

3.50
0.20
3.24-3.76
2.41
0.21
2.13-2.68
1.85
0.47
1.24-2.47
0.90
0.19
0.65-1.14

3.57
2.50
1.93
0.91
-

A total of 24 Protocol 2 tests were completed on RF-PGA, with six trials completed per
each of the RF-PGA samples received from CSWD. The mean mass removal, standard deviation,
and 95% confidence interval of the t-tests are shown in Table 5.4. Table 5.4 has the same format
as Table 5.3. Figure 5.4 compares boxplots of the deleterious material contents determined by
Protocol 1 and Protocol 2, for each RF-PGA sample. The increased variation in sample CSWD –
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C 6/7/22 results from Protocol 2, compared to the other samples, was due to a nail collected by the
magnet, which had a mass of 4.315 grams. The outlier value caused by the nail can be seen in
Figure 5.4.
Table 5.4: RF-PGA deleterious material contents determined by Protocol 2
Process
Deleterious
Material Type

CSWD – A 6/7/22

CSWD – B 6/7/22

CSWD – C 6/7/22

CSWD 6/10/22

% Mass
Deleterious
Material
Content
Mean
Std Dev
95% CI
Mean
Std Dev
95% CI
Mean
Std Dev
95% CI
Mean
Std Dev
95% CI

Magnet

Float

Total

0.07
0.05
0.02-0.12
0.07
0.05
-0.02-0.31
0.78
1.74
-1.04-2.61
0.07
0.05
-0.06-0.19

6.51
0.36
6.04-6.97
3.99
0.51
3.34-4.64
0.94
0.26
0.60-1.28
0.24
0.11
0.09-0.38

6.58
4.06
1.73
0.31
-

Figure 5.4: Comparison of protocols’ deleterious material contents of RF-PGA (CSWD) samples
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5.3 SUMMARY OF RESULTS
5.3.1 Summary of Results of LM-PGA Deleterious Material Content Protocol
For Protocol 1, the deleterious material content of LMO-PGA determined by the magnet
process step was 0.01%, shown in Table 5.1, which is near the actual added steel content of 0%.
Therefore, the magnet process step appears accurate for PGA with a considerable amount of
organics content. Similarly, the determined ferrous metal content of LMP-PGA was 0.21%, which
is near the actual added steel content of 0.2%. For the furnace process step, the determined
deleterious material content of LMO-PGA was 1.93%, shown in Table 5.1, which is near the actual
organics content of 2%. The determined deleterious material content of LMP-PGA was 1.93%,
which is somewhat near the actual value of 1.8%. An outlier in the data was a deleterious material
content of 2.5%, while the other trial values were 1.81%, 1.78%, 1.76%, and 1.73%. Observations
show that the other deleterious material content trial values are nearer to the actual value than the
mean deleterious material content.
For Protocol 2, the deleterious material content of LMO-PGA determined by the magnet
process step was 0.02%, shown in Table 5.2, which is near the actual added steel content of 0%.
The determined ferrous metal content of LMP-PGA was 0.22%, which is near the actual added
steel content of 0.2%. Therefore, the magnet process step appeared accurate for PGA materials
containing a high amount of organics content or a high amount of plastics and papers content with
a small percentage of steel. For the float process step, the determined deleterious material content
of LMO-PGA was 0.02%, shown in Table 5.2, which is near the actual plastics content of 0%. This
suggests that this protocol may be able to determine plastics content separately from different
deleterious materials. The determined deleterious material content of LMP-PGA was 1.22%, which
is somewhat near the actual plastics content value of 1%. Therefore, Protocol 2 may be able to
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provide an estimate of plastics content, but accuracy of deleterious material content determination
may decrease for PGA materials with notable amounts of paper and other materials.
5.3.2 Summary of Results of RF-PGA Deleterious Material Content Protocol
For Protocol 1, ferrous metals content was similar across sample locations of PGA from
the same date, as seen in Table 5.3. Ferrous metals content of RF-PGA was noticeably different for
PGA from different dates. For the furnace process, variation in determined deleterious material
content increased across trials for RF-PGA, shown in Table 5.3, compared to LM-PGA, shown in
Table 5.3. Furnace process deleterious material contents of PGA from the same date and different
sample locations were significantly different. Furthermore, deleterious materials contents from
different dates were significantly different. This shows that deleterious material content of PGA
from the same date may vary when sampled from different pile locations. Also, deleterious material
content may change across dates of sample production.
For Protocol 2, some large pieces of ferrous metals, such as nails or paper clips, affected
deleterious material content determination and increased variation across magnet process trials,
shown in Table 5.4. Variation in deleterious material content determined by the float process
increases across trials, for RF-PGA, shown in Table 5.4, compared to LM-PGA, shown in Table
5.2. Deleterious material contents of PGA from the same date and different sample locations were
significantly different. Also, deleterious material contents of PGA from different dates were
significantly different. Furthermore, deleterious material content of PGA determined by the float
process protocol differed significantly from the furnace process, indicating that the float process is
less accurate than the furnace process. In the production of RF-PGA, paper fibers break down,
creating a surface that collects fine particles of glass which are difficult to separate in the float
process. Protocol 2 may not be successful in providing a plastics content of PGA for RF-PGA.
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6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE
WORK
6.1 Conclusions
Sand borrow is a limited and increasingly expensive resource. If PGA can replace or
augment sand borrow, it may not only reduce concerns with high costs and limited quantities of
sand borrow but also help alleviate recycled glass not finding any use and often ending in landfills.
To stimulate more widespread use of PGA as a replacement for sand borrow, there needs to be
confidence from regulators, contractors, and the public that PGA is a suitable substitute that is safe
to be put into the environment. The lack of methods to determine deleterious material content in
PGA is one reason that it is not yet used as sand borrow replacement in Vermont and across the
United States. To address this, a reliable, simple method to determine deleterious material content
in PGA is needed.
Methods for deleterious material determination in PGA were developed by first testing
individual separation processes (e.g., furnace test, magnet test, float test) on LM-PGA with known
amounts of deleterious material contents. This testing showed that the magnet test was effective for
removing ferrous materials. The furnace test was effective at removing plastics, food-based organic
materials, and newspaper. Office paper, when combusted, left a considerable amount of ash
resulting in an underestimate of deleterious material content. The float test effectively removed
plastic but overestimated deleterious material content due to fine glass floating and being skimmed
off with the plastic during the test. The float test removed a portion of the newspaper and office
paper, but it was not reliable for determining the content of either, regularly underpredicting the
deleterious material content.
Based on results of the individual processes, two protocols were tested. The first (Protocol
1) used a magnet test followed by a furnace test. The second (Protocol 2) used a magnet test
followed by a float test. Protocol 1 was tested on two version of LM-PGA with known quantities
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of deleterious materials added: LMO contained 0.5% office paper, 0.5% newspaper, 0.5% table
sugar, and 0.5% peanut butter and LMP contained 0.5% HDPE, 0.5% PP, 0.4% office paper, 0.4%
newspaper, and 0.2% steel. When tested with Protocol 1, the quantity of deleterious material
determined was 1.95% for LMO and 2.13% for LMP, both of which are close to the expected value
of 2.0%. Protocol 2 was less accurate, determining a plastics content of 1.22% for LMP, compared
to the actual plastics content of 1.0%. When testing LM-PGA, Protocol 1 was the most successful
for determining overall deleterious material content and Protocol 2 provided an overestimation of
plastics content.
The deleterious material contents of PGA received from CSWD were not known.
Therefore, the accuracy and feasibility of the protocols was assessed through observation of the
processes, values from testing LM-PGA, and the variation in deleterious material contents. Similar
to testing on LM- PGA, Protocol 1 appeared consistent in determining overall deleterious material
contents of RF-PGA. However, Protocol 2 was not feasible for testing the plastics content of RFPGA. The fluffed paper and organics in RF-PGA floated and collected fine glass particles, getting
skimmed with the floated plastics. This appeared to cause a significant overestimation of plastics
content. The determined deleterious content from Protocol 2 was over 1% greater than that
determined from Protocol 1, for some RF-PGA samples.
6.2 Recommendations for Future Work
Since this study started, plastics contamination has become a growing concern in Vermont.
Protocol 2 attempted to address the microplastics concern by determining plastics content in PGA
separately from overall deleterious material content. Protocol 2 provided an estimate of plastics
when tested on LM-PGA, but it became inaccurate when tested on PGA from CSWD. The
inaccuracy was thought to be caused by broken down organic fibers floating and collecting small
particles of glass, which was then skimmed and massed with the floated plastic particles. If testing
continued on lab-manufactured PGA, it would be more realistic to use broken down paper fibers
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like those found in RF-PGA, instead of the new paper particles that were used in LM-PGA during
this research. Protocol 2 did not appear to be useful and in addition was performed over a period
longer than 24 hours, due to the length of the float test. If should also be considered if the float test
time can be reduced by decreasing the wait time after the agitation portion is completed. The period
of 24 hours seemed to be the most successful in reducing water turbidity caused be fine glass
particles, but other agitation methods may reduce turbidity.
Future work should consider if there is a better method to determine plastics content,
separate from other deleterious material content. One proposed method for determining plastics
content only, is to take the skimmed material from the float process and apply hydrogen peroxide
to the material. The hydrogen peroxide is intended to digest and remove organics and to break apart
the glass particles from the floated plastic. Additionally, a process to determine non-ferrous
materials content, such as aluminum content, was not identified. Density separation processes did
not seem economically feasible, due the similar densities of aluminum and container glass and the
need for a specific density of fluid. It is likely that aluminum and other non-ferrous metals appear
not to be a major concern, but it should be investigated further if there is an easily accessible way
to determine non-ferrous metals content in PGA.
To provide a better statistical analysis, future work could include testing the protocols on
larger quantities of materials. This will provide more information on scalability of the protocols.
The sample size is also important because the various materials found in PGA vary in density and
do not homogeneously distribute in a RF-PGA. To provide a true assessment of the protocols’
accuracy, testing should include multiple people performing the protocols to ensure that operator
dependence is minimal. Furthermore, only recycling facility PGA samples from CSWD were
assessed. Future testing should include PGA from other facilities. Another important step in this
research which has not yet been completed is an overall environmental life cycle assessment.
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8. APPENDIX – A: RESULTS
Table 8.1: Results of magnet process for LM-PGA
Magnet Process
% Mass Removal
LM-PGA Sample

0% Material

1% Steel

2% Steel

3% Steel

5%
Ceramics

1
2
3
4
5

0.07
0.14
0.04
0.03
0.05

1.15
1.13
1.08
1.07
1.06

2.08
2.08
2.06
2.07
2.09

3.13
3.11
3.14
3.12
3.08

0.03
0.03
0.02
0.03
0.03

6
MEAN
95% CI Lower
Value
95% CI Upper
Value
STDEV

0.12
0.08

1.09
1.10

2.09
2.08

3.10
3.11

0.03
0.03

0.03

1.06

2.07

3.09

0.02

0.12

1.13

2.09

3.14

0.03

0.05

0.04

0.01

0.02

0.00
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Table 8.2: Results of furnace process for LM-PGA (part 1)
Furnace Process
% Mass Removal

51

0.02
0.02
0.01
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02

1%
Office
Paper
0.85
0.88
0.87
0.85
0.89
0.84
0.86

2%
Office
Paper
1.68
1.67
1.67
1.68
1.67
1.67
1.67

3%
Office
Paper
2.52
2.52
2.54
2.52
2.52
2.51
2.52

0.01

0.84

1.67

0.02

0.89

0.004

0.020

LM-PGA
Sample

0%
Material

1
2
3
4
5
6
MEAN
95% CI
Lower
Value
95% CI
Upper
Value
STDEV

1%
Newspaper

2%
Newspaper

3%
Newspaper

1% Table
Sugar

2% Table
Sugar

3% Table
Sugar

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.03
1.01
1.00
1.01

1.99
2.01
2.00
2.00
2.01
1.99
2.00

2.98
2.98
2.98
2.98
2.98
2.98
2.98

1.02
1.02
1.03
1.02
1.03
1.03
1.02

2.03
2.04
2.02
2.02
2.01
2.02
2.02

3.04
3.02
3.02
3.02
3.03
3.01
3.03

2.51

0.99

1.99

2.98

1.02

2.01

3.02

1.68

2.53

1.02

2.01

2.98

1.03

2.03

3.04

0.006

0.009

0.013

0.009

0.003

0.005

0.009

0.008

Table 8.3: Results of furnace process for LM-PGA (part 2)
Furnace Process
% Mass Removal
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LM-PGA
Sample
1
2
3
4
5
6
MEAN
95% CI
Lower
Value
95% CI
Upper
Value
STDEV

1% Peanut
Butter
0.98
1.05
1.01
1.00
0.98
1.01
1.01

2% Peanut
Butter
1.98
1.97
1.98
1.98
1.94
1.96
1.97

3% Peanut
Butter
2.92
2.91
2.94
2.91
2.93
2.92
2.92

1% HDPE

2% HDPE

3% HDPE

1% PP

2% PP

3% PP

1.02
1.01
1.02
1.02
1.02
1.02
1.02

2.02
2.01
2.00
2.01
2.00
2.02
2.02

3.03
3.01
3.02
3.01
3.00
3.01
3.02

1.01
1.03
1.02
1.01
1.02
1.03
1.02

2.03
2.02
2.02
2.02
2.02
2.02
2.02

3.02
3.01
3.02
3.02
3.01
3.01
3.01

5%
Ceramics
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03
0.03

0.98

1.95

2.91

1.01

2.01

3.00

1.00

2.02

3.00

0.03

1.04

1.99

2.94

1.02

2.02

3.04

1.03

2.03

3.02

0.03

0.024

0.014

0.012

0.002

0.006

0.017

0.011

0.003

0.005

0.002

Table 8.4: Results of float process for LM-PGA (part 1)
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LM-PGA
Sample
1
2
3
4
5
6
MEAN
95% CI Lower
Value
95% CI Upper
Value
STDEV

Float Process
% Mass Removal
3% Office
1% Newspaper
Paper
0.16
0.15
0.24
0.24
0.16
0.17
0.17
0.15
0.17
0.17
0.25
0.17
0.19
0.18

0.12
0.17
0.18
0.20
0.17
0.15
0.17

1% Office
Paper
0.57
0.58
0.56
0.60
0.56
0.56
0.57

2% Office
Paper
1.07
1.14
1.10
1.12
1.10
0.71
1.04

0.13

0.55

0.83

0.14

0.20

0.59

1.25

0.03

0.02

0.16

0% Material

2% Newspaper

3% Newspaper

0.19
0.17
0.31
0.32
0.22
0.33
0.26

0.57
0.53
0.50
0.35
0.27
0.29
0.42

0.13

0.16

0.25

0.24

0.22

0.35

0.59

0.04

0.03

0.07

0.13

Table 8.5: Results of float process for LM-PGA (part 2)
Float Process
% Mass Removal
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LM-PGA
Sample
1
2
3
4
5
6
MEAN
95% CI Lower
Value
95% CI Upper
Value
STDEV

1% HDPE

2% HDPE

3% HDPE

1% PP

2% PP

3% PP

5% Ceramics

1.09
1.19
1.18
1.09
1.08
1.11
1.12

2.11
2.07
2.12
2.13
2.13
2.07
2.11

3.09
3.12
3.21
3.12
3.13
3.18
3.14

1.17
1.11
1.14
1.09
1.25
1.23
1.16

2.46
2.47
2.37
2.21
2.27
2.18
2.33

3.27
3.30
3.21
3.13
3.32
3.20
3.24

0.04
0.15
0.13
0.15
0.16
0.14
0.13

1.06

2.07

3.09

1.08

2.17

3.15

0.07

1.19

2.14

3.20

1.25

2.48

3.33

0.18

0.05

0.03

0.04

0.07

0.12

0.07

0.05

Table 8.6: Results of acid washing process for LM-PGA
Acid Washing Process
% Mass Removal
LM-PGA Sample

0% Material

0.5%
Aluminum

0.75%
Aluminum

1%
Aluminum

1
2

1.63
1.59

1.69
2.00

1.12
1.83

4.77
2.83

3
4
5
6
MEAN
95% CI Lower
Value
95% CI Upper
Value
STDEV

1.43
1.30
2.11
1.87
1.65

1.25
1.49
2.48
1.45
1.73

2.15
2.31
2.24
2.59
2.04

3.32
2.84
3.64
2.98
3.40

1.35

1.26

1.50

2.62

1.96

2.20

2.58

4.18

0.29

0.45

0.51

0.74
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Table 8.7: Results of Protocol 1 & Protocol 2 for LM-PGA
Magnet + Float/Furnace Protocol (LM-PGA)
Magnet Process
% Mass Removal
LM-PGA Sample

LMO

LMP

LMO

LMP

1

0.02

0.22

0.01

0.20

2
3
4
5
6

0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.01

0.21
0.23
0.22
0.22
0.22

0.02
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.02

0.20
0.21
0.21
0.22
0.22

MEAN
95% CI Lower
Value
95% CI Upper
Value
STDEV

0.02

0.22

0.01

0.21

0.02

0.22

0.01

0.20

0.02

0.23

0.02

0.22

0.00

0.01

0.00

0.01

Float Process
Furnace Process
% Mass Removal
LM-PGA Sample

LMO

LMP

LMO

LMP

1
2
3
4

0.03
0.01
0.02
0.01

1.20
1.10
1.19
1.25

1.93
1.93
1.92
1.93

14.67*
2.52
1.81
1.78

5
6
MEAN
95% CI Lower
Value
95% CI Upper
Value
STDEV

0.02
0.01
0.02

1.24
1.32
1.22

1.94
1.94
1.93

1.76
1.73
1.92

0.01

1.13

1.92

1.49

0.03

1.31

1.94

2.36

0.01

0.07

0.01

0.34

TOTAL MEAN

0.04

1.44

1.95

2.13

* value not included in data analysis
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Table 8.8: Results of Protocol 1 for RF-PGA
Magnet + Furnace Protocol (RF-PGA)
Magnet Process
% Mass Removal
RF-PGA Sample

CSWD - A
6/7/22

CSWD - B
6/7/22

CSWD - C
6/7/22

CSWD
6/10/22

1

0.04

0.11

0.04

0.00

2
3
4
5
6

0.08
0.08
0.11
0.06
0.05

0.05
0.09
0.08
0.15
0.08

0.10
0.04
0.03
0.02
0.18

0.01
0.01
0.04
0.00
0.03

MEAN
95% CI Lower
Value
95% CI Upper
Value
STDEV

0.07

0.09

0.07

0.01

0.05

0.05

0.01

0.00

0.10

0.13

0.14

0.03

0.02

0.04

0.06

0.02

Furnace Process
% Mass Removal
RF-PGA Sample

CSWD - A
6/7/22

CSWD - B
6/7/22

CSWD - C
6/7/22

CSWD
6/10/22

1
2
3
4

3.78
3.24
3.30
3.50

2.16
2.43
2.33
2.39

1.37
1.53
1.46
2.18

0.99
1.06
0.67
0.65

5
6
MEAN
95% CI Lower
Value
95% CI Upper
Value
STDEV

3.62
3.54
3.50

2.80
2.35
2.41

2.56
2.03
1.85

1.09
0.91
0.90

3.24

2.13

1.24

0.65

3.76

2.68

2.47

1.14

0.20

0.21

0.47

0.19

TOTAL MEAN

3.57

2.50

1.93

0.91
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Table 8.9: Results of Protocol 2 for RF-PGA
Magnet + Float Protocol (RF-PGA)
Magnet Process
% Removal
RF-PGA Sample

CSWD - A
6/7/22

CSWD - B
6/7/22

CSWD - C
6/7/22

CSWD
6/10/22

1
2
3
4
5

0.17
0.08
0.04
0.04
0.03

0.13
0.08
0.06
0.09
0.05

0.08
0.06
4.33*
0.13
0.04

0.00
0.06
0.31
0.00
0.02

6
MEAN
95% CI Lower
Value
95% CI Upper
Value
STDEV

0.05
0.07

0.46
0.07

0.07
0.78

0.00
0.07

0.02

-0.02

-1.04

-0.06

0.12

0.31

2.61

0.19

0.05

0.05

1.74

0.05

Float Process
% Removal
RF-PGA Sample

CSWD - A
6/7/22

CSWD - B
6/7/22

CSWD - C
6/7/22

CSWD
6/10/22

1
2
3

6.73
6.55
6.16

3.44
3.31
4.15

0.75
1.45
0.96

0.24
0.22
0.22

4
5
6
MEAN
95% CI Lower
Value
95% CI Upper
Value
STDEV

6.87
5.97
6.76
6.51

4.19
4.24
4.61
3.99

0.77
0.91
0.82
0.94

0.15
0.14
0.45
0.24

6.04

3.34

0.60

0.09

6.97

4.64

1.28

0.38

0.36

0.51

0.26

0.11

TOTAL MEAN

6.58

4.06

1.73

0.31

* outlier in data
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9. APPENDIX – B: LITERATURE REVIEW INFORMATION
Table 9.1: Geotechnical properties of PGA found in literature
Property
D10 (mm)
D30 (mm)
D50 (mm)
D60 (mm)
Cu
Cc
USCS
Classification
59

1
0.30
0.90
1.30
1.85
6.20
1.50
Well
graded
sand
2.49

2
0.15
0.45
0.85
1.2
7.6
1.3
Well
graded
sand
2.48

3
0.85
2.1
3.2
3.8
4.5
1.4
Poorly
graded
sand
-

4
0.73
1.06
1.42
1.61
2.21
0.96
Poorly
graded
sand
2.50

Hydraulic
conductivity
(m/s)
Direct shear test
Normal stress
range (kPa)

3.5x10-5

1.7x10-5

6.20x10-4

4.01x10-4

2.432.44
-

-

-

-

Internal friction
angle (deg)

-

30-120,
60-240,
120-480
45-47, 4243, 40-41

42

Dry/saturated

-

-

dry

Specific Gravity

Triaxial shear test

5
6.9
1.2
Well
graded

6
0.62
2.2
3.4
4.5
7.3
1.7
Well
graded
sand
-

7
-

8
4.0
8.0
10.2
10.45
2.6
1.53
Poorly
graded
gravel
-

9
0.75
0.9
1.0
1.1
1.5
0.98
Poorly
graded
sand
-

10
6.2 & 7.2
-

5.1x10-10

1.616.45x10-4

-

-

1.61x10-6 &
6.45x10-6

-

-

-

-

-

0-60, 60-120,
120-200

29.1-35.5,
32.4-39.0

41

-

56-61

-

-

61-63, 58-61,
63-68 & 59-62,
55-59, 47-55

dry,
saturated

dry

-

Dry

-

-

2.48-2.49

2.48 & 2.49

Internal friction
angle (deg)

38

-

39

-

39

-

46-47

-

-

48 & 47
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State Specifications by Region

Northeast
Table 9.2: Table of PGA Applications by Northeast State (Northeast Recycling Council (NERC),
2019)

Connecticut
Deleterious Material Specification
Connecticut General Statutes Sec. 22a-208z. Use of crushed recycled glass as cover
material.
“(a) As used in this section, “crushed recycled glass” means glass food or beverage
containers and less than five percent, by volume, of other solid waste materials, including plastic,
metal and paper that (1) have been combined by processing source-separated recyclable solid waste
at an intermediate processing facility; (2) cannot be marketed as a cullet for remelt; (3) have
components that measure not greater than three-eighths of an inch in diameter; and (4) are virtually
inert and pose neither a pollution threat to ground or surface waters nor a fire hazard.
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(b) An owner or operator of a solid waste facility, as defined in section 22a-207, may use
crushed recycled glass as cover material, as defined in the regulations adopted pursuant to section
22a-209.
(c) A person may use crushed recycled glass as fill material, including, but not limited to,
aggregate for asphalt or concrete or any other subgrade construction application in which such glass
would serve as a substitute for sand or stone aggregate, provided such glass would not constitute
greater than ten per cent, by volume, of clean fill, as defined in the regulations adopted pursuant to
section 22a-209” (Connecticut Department of Transportation, 2020, p. 505).
Gradation Specification
Connecticut General Statutes Sec. 22a-208z. Use of crushed recycled glass as cover
material.
“(3) have components that measure not greater than three-eighths of an inch in diameter;”
(Connecticut Department of Transportation, 2020, p. 505)
Delaware
No specifications found.
Maine
There was no specification found for processed glass aggregate, but Maine is considering the use
of glass foam (made from post‐consumer recycled glass) for backfill material, as shown in Table
9.2 (Northeast Recycling Council (NERC), 2019).
Maryland
No specifications found.
Massachusetts
Deleterious Material Specification
“M2.01.08: The material shall consist of recycled glass food or beverage containers free of
debris such as paper, metals, fabrics, toxins, clay, loam, or other materials that would be associated
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with the glass recycling process. A maximum of 5% mass of the material may be produced from
china dishes, ceramics, plate glass or other glass products (Massachusetts Department of
Transportation – Highway Division, 2020).”
Gradation Specification
“M2.01.08: The material will have a nominal aggregate size of ⅜ in. and meet the following
gradation requirements (Massachusetts Department of Transportation – Highway Division, 2020).”
Table 9.3: M2.01.8-1 Gradation Requirements for Processed Glass Aggregate (Massachusetts
Department of Transportation – Highway Division, 2020)

New Hampshire
Deleterious Material Specification
“2.1.3 Materials for glass cullet shall either be separated/recyclables received from a
recycling facility permitted (pursuant to RSA 149-M:10) by the Waste Management Division of
the Department of Environmental Services and/or materials certified for Direct Re-Use in
accordance with Section 318 of the New Hampshire Solid Waste Rules.
2.1.3.1 Glass cullet shall meet the requirements of AASHTO M318.
3.2.3 Glass Cullet Crushing Plant
3.2.3.1 The glass cullet crushing plant shall be capable of producing a product meeting the
gradation requirements of AASHTO M 318.
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3.2.3.2 Glass cullet shall be thoroughly mixed with other base course materials to produce
a homogeneous blend prior to being placed on the roadway. In-place field blending of glass cullet
with other base course materials will not be permitted, unless otherwise permitted (New Hampshire
Department of Transportation,2016).”
New Jersey
No specifications found.
New York
Deleterious Material Specification
“733-05 GLASS BACKFILL: Waste glass cullet ground up to be used as aggregate. Glass
may contain up to a maximum of 5% by volume of china, ceramics, plate glass products, paper,
plastics or other deleterious materials (New York State Department of Transportation, 2019b, p.9).”
Gradation Specification
“733-05 GLASS BACKFILL: Provide glass crushed to a maximum particle size of ⅜ in.
The material shall be subject to visual inspection by the Regional Geotechnical Engineer (New
York State Department of Transportation, 2019b, p. 9).”
Pennsylvania
Deleterious Material Specification
“Use crushed glass as defined by Act 101 ‘Post Consumer Material’ or waste industrial
glass that has prior PADEP approval. Do not include automobile glass, lead crystal, TV monitors,
lighting fixtures and electronic applications. Recycled crushed glass already satisfies the coarse
aggregate requirements of Pub. 408, Section 703.2 Table B, Type C.
The specification allows a maximum 5% debris content which can be visually quantified
using the following procedure:
1. Place 200 grams of processed cullet that meets the required gradation in a flat pan or plate. Care
should be taken not to segregate debris from processed crushed glass. The percent of debris shall
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conform to the debris level using American Geological Institute’s (AGI) Data Sheets 15.1 and 15.2,
“Comparison Chart for Estimating Percentage Composition”.
2. It is recommended to conduct a general examination of the entire stockpile of processed crushed
glass. Conduct one visual inspection estimate for debris content for every 50 cubic yards of
processed recycled glass (Pennsylvania Department of Transportation, 2020b).”
Gradation Specification
“Crushed glass that meets the minus 9.5-mm (3/8-inch) gradation requirement is suitable
for pipe bedding as a 100 percent substitute to AASHTO No. 8 aggregate. For pipe backfill
material, minus 3/8-inch crushed glass blended up to 20 percent by mass (by weight) with
conventional aggregates has been found to satisfactorily perform as pipe backfill material
(Pennsylvania Department of Transportation, 2020b).”
Rhode Island
No specifications found.
Vermont
Deleterious Material Specification
“Deleterious Content. Small amounts (less than 5% total) of china dishes, ceramics, plate
(window or mirror) glass, or other glass products will be allowed in PGA. The PGA material shall
not contain more than trace amounts of screw tops, plastic cap rings, or other contaminants.
Amounts of contaminants greater than 1% by weight shall be grounds for rejection of the entire
PGA batch (Vermont Agency of Transportation, 2021, p. 79)”
“Hazardous Materials. Glass cullet shall be free of TV or other cathode ray tubes,
fluorescent lightbulbs, and shall not meet the definition of hazardous waste as defined by the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), State, or local jurisdiction. Glass containers
containing, or having contained, toxic or hazardous materials will not be allowed, and, when
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present, shall be grounds for rejecting the entire stockpile of PGA or PGA blends (Vermont Agency
of Transportation, 2021, p. 79).”
Gradation Specification
“Grading. PGA shall be a crushed and screened material meeting the grading requirements
of Section 5.2 and 5.5 of AASHTO M 318 (Vermont Agency of Transportation, 2021, p. 79).”
Other
“Process Control. PGA materials shall be subjected to process control testing. Process
control tests shall be performed at a minimum frequency of one test per 2,500 cubic yards of
material produced by a stable process and shall demonstrate conformance with the requirements of
Subsection 704.20(a), Subsection 704.20(b), and Subsection 704.20(c). A copy of each test result
shall be made available to the Engineer upon request (Vermont Agency of Transportation, 2021, p.
79).”

Southeast
Alabama
No specifications found.
Arkansas
No specifications found.
Florida
Other
“334-2.4 Recycled Crushed Glass: Recycled crushed glass may be used as a component of
the asphalt mixture subject to the following requirements:
1. Consider the recycled crushed glass a local material and meet all requirements specified
in 902-6.
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2. Limit the amount of recycled crushed glass to a maximum of 15% by weight of total
aggregate.
3. Use an asphalt binder that contains an anti-stripping agent listed on the Approved
Product List (APL). The anti-strip additive shall be introduced into the asphalt binder by the
supplier during loading.
4. Do not use recycled crushed glass in friction course mixtures or in structural course
mixtures which are to be used as the final wearing surface (Florida Department of Transportation,
2021, p. 286)”
Georgia
No specifications found.
Kentucky
No specifications found.
Louisiana
No specifications found.
Mississippi
No specifications found.
North Carolina
No specifications found.
South Carolina
Deleterious Material Specification
“203.2.1.8 A maximum of 25% (by weight) of recycled glass aggregate may be mixed with
these materials in constructing the embankment. Use recycled glass that is free of organic and toxic
materials, hypodermic needles, and hazardous materials. Ensure that the recycled glass aggregate
meets SCDHEC regulations as a non-hazardous material. Do not allow the maximum particle size
for recycled glass aggregate to exceed ½ inch. Ensure that the maximum lead content for the glass
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aggregate is not greater than 5 ppm, and the maximum silver content is less than 5 ppm. Use
aggregate meeting the limits established by the EPA for the primary and secondary drinking water
standards. Before any glass is incorporated into the work, obtain certified test results showing that
the glass meets the requirements listed herein from the glass supplier and furnish this information
to the RCE. Only test results that are less than 1 year old at the time they are furnished to the
Department are acceptable. Use glass aggregate containing not more than 1% (by weight) of nonglassy material and does not contain any mirror glass (South Carolina Department of
Transportation, 2007, p. 98).”
“801.2.1 Coarse Aggregate
1. Use crushed stone, gravel, slag, recycled glass aggregate, or tire chips that meet the gradation
requirements of Coarse Aggregate No. 57 as provided in the Appendix. Do not use slag and
recycled glass with more than 60% abrasion loss when tested according to AASHTO T 96. Testing
for abrasion loss is not required for tire chips. Use aggregate obtained from sources listed on the
most recent edition of SCDOT Qualified Product List
2. 801.2.1 Use recycled glass aggregate that is free of organic and toxic materials, hypodermic
needles, and other hazardous materials. Make certain that it meets SCDHEC regulations as a nonhazardous material. Do not use recycled glass aggregate with more than 1% impurities (non-glassy
materials) by dry weight of the glass aggregate. Do not use glass aggregate with lead or silver
content exceeding 5 ppm. Make certain that the aggregate meets the limits established by the EPA
for primary and secondary drinking water standards. Before placing any glass on projects, furnish
the RCE certified test results from the glass supplier showing that the glass meets the requirements
of this specification. Ensure that the tests were completed less than one year before placement of
the aggregate (South Carolina Department of Transportation, 2007, p. 813).”
“801.2.2 Fine Aggregate
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1 When used as fine aggregate underdrain material, use fine aggregate that is porous and free of
clay lumps, humus, and other objectionable material and meets the gradation requirements for FA12 or FA-13 provided in the Appendix.
2 If recycled glass aggregate or tire chips are used for fine aggregate underdrain material, ensure
that they meet the quality requirements in Subsection 801.2.1 and the gradation requirements for
Aggregate No. FA-12 or FA-13 provided in the Appendix. Except for glass or tire chips, use
aggregate obtained from sources listed on the most recent edition of SCDOT Qualified Product List
1 (South Carolina Department of Transportation, 2007, p. 814).”
Gradation Specification
See above Deleterious Material Specification
Tennessee
No specifications found.
Virginia
Deleterious Material Specification
“203.02—Materials
Crushed glass shall consist of particles of curbside-collected or waste glass. It shall be free
from sources of glass that include automotive glass, lead crystal, TV monitors, lighting fixtures and
electronics applications. Non-glassy material associated with curbside collection (paper, capping
materials, etc.), excluding fragments of broken ceramics and pottery, shall be limited to 5 percent
by weight using a gravimetric determination, and including loss on ignition performed in
accordance with ASTM D2974. One hundred percent (100%) of the crushed glass shall pass the
9.5 mm (3/8 inch) sieve with less than 5 percent passing the No. 200 sieve. Crushed glass shall not
be used in hydraulic cement concrete, asphalt, base/subbase, or exposed shoulder applications
(Virginia Department of Transportation, 2020, p. 146).”
Gradation Specification
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“Crushed glass may be used for construction in drainage, embankment and backfilling
applications, except for undercutting and foundation support for bridges, abutments, retaining walls
and box culverts. The substitution of crushed glass is limited to applications using material of size
3/8 inch and smaller where allowed for use in the Specifications (Virginia Department of
Transportation, 2020, p. 143).”
“The requirement for soundness test for crushed glass is waived due to its preclusion from
the applications shown in Table II-4 (Virginia Department of Transportation, 2020, p. 147).”
“Porous backfill shall be aggregate size No. 78 or No. 8, a minimum Grade B. Crushed
glass meeting the gradation requirements specified in Section 203.02(d) may be directly substituted
for size No. 78 and 8 aggregates (Virginia Department of Transportation, 2020, p. 149).”
West Virginia
No specifications found.

Midwest
Illinois
Deleterious Material Specification
Table 9.4: Glass market standards 2017 (Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2019, p. 6)
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Gradation Specification
See above Deleterious Material Specification
Indiana
No specifications found.
Iowa
Deleterious Material Specification
See Table 9.4
Kansas
No specifications found.
Michigan
No specifications found.
Minnesota
Deleterious Material Specification
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2018 Specifications
“The Contactor may substitute recycled aggregates for virgin aggregates, if meeting the
following requirements: (1) Recycled aggregates contain only recycled asphalt pavement (RAP),
recycled concrete materials, recycled aggregate materials, or certified recycled glass, and (2) Must
meet the requirements of Table 3138-2 (Minnesota Department of Transportation, 2018, p. 575).”
Table 9.5: 3138-2 Quality Requirements for Recycled Materials (Minnesota Department of
Transportation, 2018, p. 575)

2005 Specifications
“A2c Reclaimed Glass Unless otherwise specifically modified or prohibited in the Plans
and/or Special Provisions, up to 10 percent by mass (weight) reclaimed glass may be mixed/blended
with virgin and/or salvaged/recycled aggregate materials during the crushing operation in the
production of the aggregate base course mixture in accordance with the following:
1. Sources: Reclaimed glass shall consist of eligible secondary glass available from any
source willing and able to certify their supply sources and composition of glass as required in
paragraph 7, below.
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2. Composition: Reclaimed glass shall consist only of the following eligible types of glass
products: a. container glass used for consumer food and beverages; b. beverage drinking glasses;
c. plain ceramic or china dinnerware; d. building window glass free of any framing material; and
e. other types of glass that can be certified and approved by Mn/DOT's Office of Environmental
Services on an individual source basis. Reclaimed glass or other salvaged aggregates shall not
consist of the following prohibited types of materials: a. any hazardous waste as defined in MPCA
Rules 7045; b. hazardous substance in regulated quantities listed in 40 CFR, Table 302.4; c.
automobile windshields or other glass from automobiles; d. light bulbs of any type; e. porcelain
products; f. laboratory glass; and g. television, computer or other cathode ray monitor tubes.
3. Debris Content: The reclaimed glass shall not contain more than 5 percent debris, by
visual inspection. Debris includes any non-glass material such as: paper, foil, plastics, metal, corks,
wood debris, food residue, or other deleterious materials. The percentage of debris shall be
estimated using the American Geophysical Institute Visual Method. (AGI Data Sheet 15.1 and 15.2
Comparison Chart for Estimating Percent Composition, 1982.)
4. Storage: Interim storage of reclaimed glass stockpiles shall be on locations with: a.
minimum of 1.2 m (4 feet) depth of suitable soils separating groundwater; b. a minimum of 50 m
(150 feet) away from any surface water body; and 3138.2 768 c. a maximum slope for four percent
(4%) if sloped to any surface water body.
5. Ratio of Reclaimed Glass: Up to 10 percent by mass (weight) reclaimed glass may be
mixed virgin and/or other salvaged/recycled aggregate materials during the crushing operation in
the production of the aggregate mixture.
6. Applications: Reclaimed glass blended with other aggregates may be used for aggregate
base course mixtures. Reclaimed glass shall not be used in aggregate surfacing applications
including shoulder surfacing.
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7. Certification: a. The contractor shall provide documentation certifying that the reclaimed
glass: (i) is only from sources that have given the contractor the certification required in paragraph
b) below, sub-item (ii), is comprised of only eligible types of reclaimed glass; (iii) does not contain
any prohibited materials; (iv) meets debris content requirements; (v) meets the blending ratio
requirements; and (vi) is or will be stored according to storage requirements described in paragraph
4 above. b. Documentation shall include, at a minimum: (i) written certification from sources of
reclaimed glass, such as recycling centers, that a good faith effort of public education was used to
inform resident and business of the eligible and prohibited types of glass to be included for
recycling, (ii) written certification by recycling centers that their independent sources of reclaimed
glass, such as private recyclables haulers, have been notified in writing of these composition and
public education requirements and have agreed in writing to comply with them; and (iii) description
of the reclaimed glass blending methods used to assure required blending ratios (Minnesota
Department of Transportation, 2005, p. 21-22)”
Gradation Specification
See above Deleterious Material Specification
Other
Reclaimed glass is visually inspected for debris and certified by the contractor (according
to above sources (Minnesota Department of Transportation, 2018) (Minnesota Department of
Transportation, 2005).
Missouri
Other
“605.70.2.2 Any remaining trench shall be backfilled and compacted with suitable material
in accordance with Sec 203. When erodible aggregate material such as recycled glass, tire chips or
fine aggregate, are used, the in slope or exposed area shall be covered with a minimum of 6 inches
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Grade 3, Grade 4, or Grade 5 aggregate, in accordance with Sec 1009 (Missouri Department of
Transportation. , 2020, p. 302).”
Nebraska
No specifications found.
North Dakota
No specifications found.
Ohio
Other
The state does not currently use glass cullet, as of 2017 (Tao, J., 2017).
South Dakota
No specifications found.
Wisconsin
Deleterious Material Specification
Table 9.6: Glass market standards 2017 (2) (Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2019,
p. 6)
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Table 9.7: WI DOT aggregate specifications (Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2019,
p. 6)

“301.2.4.4 By-Product Materials
(1) The contractor may provide an aggregate with one of the following by-product
materials mixed with crushed gravel, crushed concrete, or crushed stone up to the listed maximum
percentage, by weight.
Glass ............. 12%
Foundry slag ............. 7%
Steel mill slag ............. 75%
Bottom ash ............. 8%
Pottery cull ............. 7%
(2) Furnish by-product materials substantially free of deleterious material.
(3) Crush, screen, and combine materials to create a uniform mixture conforming to the
predominant material specifications.
(4) If the aggregate contains a by-product material, the department will test the final
product for gradation, wear, soundness, liquid limit, plasticity, and fracture as required for the
predominant material.
(5) Do not use aggregate containing a by-product material in the top 3 inches of a temporary
or permanent aggregate wearing surface (Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2019, p.
3).”
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Gradation Specification
See above Deleterious Material Specification

Southwest
Arizona
No specifications found.
New Mexico
Deleterious Material Specification
“The Department will allow a maximum of ten percent (10%) (by weight) processed glass
aggregate, uniformly distributed, in composite Base Course. Processed glass aggregate shall meet
physical properties and deleterious substance requirements in accordance with AASHTO M 318
(New Mexico Department of Transportation, 2019, p. 130.”
Gradation Specification
See base course specifications in Standard Specifications for Highway and Bridge
Construction (New Mexico Department of Transportation, 2019).
Oklahoma
No specifications found.
Texas
Deleterious Material Specification
No processed glass aggregate specifications listed in state specifications. For additional information
see Use of Glass Cullet in Roadway Construction (Texas Department of Transportation, n.d.).
Gradation Specification
See above Deleterious Material Specification
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West
California
No specifications found.
Colorado
Deleterious Material Specification
“Recycled broken glass (glass cullet) is acceptable as part or all of the aggregate. Aggregate
including glass must conform to the required gradations. All containers used to produce the cullet
shall be empty prior to processing. Chemical, pharmaceutical, insecticide, pesticide, or other glass
containers containing or having contained toxic or hazardous substances shall not be allowed and
shall be grounds for rejecting the glass cullet. The maximum debris level in the cullet shall be 10
percent. Debris is defined as any deleterious material which impacts the performance of the
Structure Backfill (Flow-Fill) including all non-glass constituents (Colorado Department of
Transportation, 2019, p. 2-17)”
Gradation Specification
See above Deleterious Material Specification
Nevada
No specifications found.
Utah
No specifications found.
Wyoming
No specifications found.

Northwest, Alaska & Hawaii
Idaho
Deleterious Material Specification
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“720.05 Recycled Glass. Provide recycled glass, whole bottles or crushed glass, for use in
roadway fills, and crushed glass for use in granular borrow, granular subbase, or aggregate base
meeting the requirements of AASHTO M 318. Certify in writing the glass is from a waste stream
generated in Idaho (Idaho Department of Transportation, 2018, p. 568).”
Gradation Specification
“303.02 Materials. Provide aggregate as specified in 703. The Department will accept the
aggregate from the windrow or roadway. If purchased and stockpiled, acceptance will be at the
crushing plant. The Contractor may use crushed glass in base. Uniformly blend the crushed glass
with the aggregate. Ensure the glass-aggregate blend meets the aggregate gradation specified. The
Contractor may use glass crushed to ¾ inch minus up to approximately 15 percent by weight of
aggregate base. Place the glass-aggregate base material at least 1 foot below unpaved surfaces. The
Contractor may use glass crushed to 5/16 inch minus up to approximately 15 percent by weight in
aggregate base, with no restriction on location (Idaho Department of Transportation, 2018, p. 161).”
Montana
Deleterious Material Specification
“701.11 GLASS CULLET FOR SOIL-AGGREGATE FILLER
When requested and approved as an aggregate blending material, furnish and blend Glass
Cullet in accordance with AASHTO M 318. Meet the following requirements for the glass cullet
and the blended product:
A. Furnish glass cullet containing no more than 5% cullet originating from non-beverage container
glass. Furnish the Project Manager certification that the cullet meets this limit before it is used. If
the cullet exceeds this limit, submit a laboratory test plan that meets the requirements of the
appendices of AASHTO M 318. Approval of the cullet will be based on the approved testing plan
and the test results;
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B. Have the glass cullet tested to ensure it meets the physical properties and deleterious substances
requirements in AASHTO M 318. Furnish the Project Manager copies of the test results before
using the glass cullet;
C. Produce a glass cullet/aggregate blended product that meets all requirements for the specified
aggregate; and
D. Limit the glass cullet content to no more than 10% of the total blended product (Montana
Department of Transportation, 2020, p. 701-18)”
Gradation Specification
See 701.11 C. above
Oregon
Deleterious Material Specification
“Section 02695 - Reclaimed Glass (Mixed Waste Cullet)
02695.10 Mixed Waste Cullet - The maximum debris level shall be 10 percent except as
noted below. Debris is defined as any deleterious material that impacts the performance of the
backfill. Percent of debris shall be estimated (Oregon Department of Transportation, 2018, p.
1076).”
Gradation Specification
“Section 02695 - Reclaimed Glass (Mixed Waste Cullet)
02695.10 Mixed Waste Cullet - Cullet shall be 1/2" - 0. It shall be clean, hard, and durable.
Not more than 5 percent by weight shall pass a No. 200 sieve (Oregon Department of
Transportation, 2018, p. 1076).”
Other
“02695.50 Testing - The Engineer will check gradation and density by laboratory or field
testing as deemed appropriate. Impurities will be checked visually by sampling a specimen of
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processed cullet with a weight of approximately 1/2 pound (Oregon Department of Transportation,
2018, p. 1076).”
“00330.14 Selected Granular Backfill - Furnish durable sand, gravel or combinations of
these, selected as directed from specified excavations, and containing no particle with any
dimension greater than 3 inches or other Unsuitable Material. Reclaimed glass meeting the
requirements of Section 02695 may be substituted for selected granular backfill (Oregon
Department of Transportation, 2018, p. 238).”
“00330.15 Selected Stone Backfill - Furnish a combination of durable sand, gravel and
cobbles, selected as directed from specified excavations, and containing no particle with any
dimension greater than 6 inches, and no Unsuitable Material. Reclaimed glass meeting the
requirements of Section 02695 may be substituted for selected stone backfill (Oregon Department
of Transportation, 2018, p. 238).”
“00360.12 Reclaimed Glass - Reclaimed glass meeting the requirements of Section 02695
may be used as a substitute for sand drainage blanket and granular drainage blanket material
(Oregon Department of Transportation, 2018, p. 274).”
Table 9.8: 02695.20 cullet applications (Oregon Department of Transportation, 2018, p. 1076)

Washington
Deleterious Material Specification
“9-03.21(1)D Recycled Glass (glass cullet)
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Glass Cullet shall meet the requirements of AASHTO M318 with the additional
requirement that the glass cullet is limited to the maximum amounts set in Section 9-03.21(1)E for
recycled glass. Prior to use the Contractor shall provide certification to the Engineer that the
recycled glass meets the physical properties and deleterious substances requirements in AASHTO
M318. The Contractor shall provide the testing and certification for toxicity characteristics in
accordance with Section 9-03.21(1) prior to delivery and placement of the recycled glass and use
of the recycled glass in other materials (Washington State Department of Transportation, 2021, p.
1115).”
Gradation Specification
See above Deleterious Material Specification
Alaska
Deleterious Material Specification
“703-2.15 CRUSHED GLASS. Up to 10 percent by weight crushed glass (cullet) smaller
than 3/8- inch may be uniformly blended with natural soil-aggregate material prior to project
delivery and placement. Glass cullet must be free of soil, paper, plastic, metals, organic material
and other deleterious and hazardous substances. No more than 2.0 percent debris should be present
as determined by Section X3 of AASHTO M318. Eligible glass products from which glass cullet
might be produced include: food and beverage container glass; plain ceramic or china dinnerware;
or building window glass. Prohibited glass products include: automobile windshields or other glass
from automobiles; light bulbs of any type; porcelain products; laboratory glass; television,
computer or other cathode ray monitor tubes.
Provide documentation identifying the origin of the glass products and certifying the glass cullet:
1. Does not contain prohibited materials,
2. Meets debris content requirement (Alaska Department of Transportation and Public Facilities,
2020, p. 475).”
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Gradation Specification
See above Deleterious Material Specification
Other
“Crushed Glass: May be combined with soil-aggregate material to be used in embankment
construction. Meet 703-2.15 requirements (Alaska Department of Transportation and Public
Facilities, 2020, p. 94).”
“Crushed glass may be combined with soil-aggregate material to be used in base course
construction. Meet 703-2.15 requirements (Alaska Department of Transportation and Public
Facilities, 2020, p. 107).”
“Crushed glass may be combined with soil-aggregate material to be used in subbase
construction. Meet 703-2.15 requirements (Alaska Department of Transportation and Public
Facilities, 2020, p. 112).”
Hawaii
Deleterious Material Specification
“Debris is defined as deleterious material that includes plastics, papers, and non-ceramic
constituents of cullet. Debris shall be limited to maximum levels as specified in Tables 717.02-1 Cullet in Roadway Applications, 717.03-1 - Cullet in 19 Utility Applications, and 717.04-1 - Cullet
in Drainage Applications. Hazardous 20 material will not be allowed in cullet (Hawaii Department
of Transportation, 2005, p. 717-1).”
Gradation Specification
“Construction-grade cullet (recycled crushed glass) shall have uniform grading from 6 fine
to coarse, with 100 percent of material passing the 3/8-inch sieve and not more 7 than 5 percent by
weight passing the No. 200 sieve. Cullet shall be blended with 8 natural aggregates in accordance
with Subsections 717.02 - Cullet Materials for 9 Roadways, 717.03 - Cullet Materials for Utility
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Structures, or 717.04 - Cullet 10 Materials for Drainage Systems (Hawaii Department of
Transportation, 2005, p. 717-1).”
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